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We Degree Civil Department have organized seminar on “Revit Architecture” in association with “SAI CAD CENTER” on 23rd March, 2015. From the center Mr. Hiren Panchal & Mr. Ravi Chauhan have come and acknowledge our students of Degree 4th, 6th & 8th semester in the presence of all faculties of Degree Civil Department. Such software is really very helpful now a day in the world of technology to design & estimation process of the construction. For the better practice on field knowledge of such knowledge is very essential for Civil Engineers.

Following Points discussed by Experts of “Revit Architecture”:

- Project Setup
- Basic Modeling
- Advance Modeling
- Import & Export
- Massing
- Site
- Structural
- Drafting
- View
- Drawing Views
- Visualization & Walkthrough.
Students got enriched with knowledge at the end of the session & Prof. Anurag Garg delivered ‘Vote of Thanks’.